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Introductions

• Name, organization, role

• Hopes for the day



Introduction and Welcome

• Training should begin with an introduction.  

• The trainer should highlight their experience in working within the child 
and/or adult serving systems.  

• Trainers might also highlight how they have used the CANS in their work 
with children, families and adults.  



• The trainer should make an attempt to get to know the roles that the 
participants serve within the child or adult serving system, as well as any 
prior experience they may have had with the CANS.  

• The approach to this will vary depending upon the size of  the training 
group.  A review of  the agenda for the day and the objectives would also be 
appropriate at this time.

Introduction and Welcome



Let’s Simplify Certification Training

It has four distinct parts:

1. TCOM Philosophy and Framework

2. Key Principles of  the TCOM

3. Review of  Domains and Items

4. Reviewing the Practice Vignette
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Part 1 – Trainer Notes
TCOM Philosophy and Framework



Part 1 – Trainer Notes
TCOM Philosophy and Framework

• A presentation of  TCOM that communicates the centrality of  the 
shared vision concept.  

• TCOM presents an opportunity to focus our work on 
kids/families/adults and their transformation (change).  

• This can be accomplished by highlighting examples in which systems 
focused on the share vision (the children, families and adults being 
served) are able to enhance their ability to measure and manage the 
successful achievement of  positive outcomes.  



Part 1 – Trainer Notes
TCOM Philosophy and Framework

• A persuasive invitation to view our work differently than we have 
before.  The persuasion could be to “do the right thing” or “practice in 
a way that enhances success” at each level of  the system.  An increased 
focus on children, families’ and adults strengths and needs, and less of  
a focus on the system agendas and priorities.

• Communicate the value of  the attendee in this change/shift to a 
transformational process.



Part 1 – Trainer Notes
TCOM Philosophy and Framework

• Explain the Philosophy, Strategy (CANS) and the 5 decision points, 
and either the Tactics or the Techniques. 

• Transformation as systemic change:  across all levels of  the system 
and decision points.  

• Encourage participants to think of  examples when a 
transformational approach has been successful or when there have 
been barriers to a transformational approach.



Investing Time in “How You Say It”

• This is a parallel process
• Our willingness and ability 

to activate our creative 
energy in our work within 
our agencies can be used to 
model that approach for our 
staff  working directly with 
youth and families. 
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Sample TCOM Introduction Slides

Creating a Transformational System



What is TCOM?

• Transformational Collaborative Outcomes Management 
(Managing the business of  helping)

– the measurement and management of  information regarding 
the characteristics of  children and families is the single most 
important focus of  managing treatment interventions at all 
levels of  the system of  care simultaneously



What is TCOM?

– It is an approach grounded in a philosophy of  a single 
shared vision–helping people achieve their health and 
wellness goals as they navigate healthcare, child 
welfare, justice, behavioral health, education, and 
other complex systems.



Transformational Collaborative Outcomes Management (TCOM)

• Philosophy—always return to the shared vision.  In the child 
serving system the shared vision are the need and strengths of  
children and families we serve.

• Strategy—represent the shared vision and communicate it throughout 
the system with a standard language/assessment

• Tactics—activities that promote the philosophy at all the levels of  the 
system simultaneously

• Techniques – skills that promote the integration of  the strategy into 
practice settings
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The Framework / Philosophy
Understanding TCOM



The T:  Transformational

• Making personal change the focus of  every aspect of  our child 
welfare system.

• Here’s the question for us:

Have we structured our business to focus on the management of  personal change?

If  not personal change, what is our business structured to manage?



Understanding the Business of Child Welfare Services:  
The Hierarchy of Offerings

I. Commodities

II. Products

III. Services

IV. Experiences

V. Transformations

- Gilmore & Pine, 1997
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Problems with Managing Services

• Find people and get them to show up

• Assessment exists to justify service receipt

• An hour is an hour.  A day is a day

• Manage staff  productivity (case loads)

• Incentives support treating the least challenging individuals.

• Supervision as the compliance enforcement

• System management is about doing the same thing as cheaply as 
possible.



How Transformation Management is 
Different

• Find people you can help, help them and then find some one else

• Accuracy is advocacy.  Assessment communicate important 
information about the people we serve

• Time early in a treatment episodes is more valuable than time later.

• Impact (workload) more important that productivity

• Incentives to treat the most challenging individuals.

• Supervision as teaching

• System management is about maximizing effectiveness of  the overall 
system



The C:  Collaborative

• Since we cannot achieve personal change independently, our 
work is inherently collaborative.  

• If  every aspect of  our work should be focused on 
transformation, then every aspect of  work needs to be 
collaborative.



The O:  Outcomes

• Our understanding of  outcomes needs to account for personal 
change instead of  simply system level outcomes that are heavily 
weighted towards discharge status.

• Measures are relevant to decisions about approach or proposed 
impact of  interventions.



The M:  Management

• The Management of  the system is based upon youth and family 
information, the collaborative understanding of  the 
enhancement of  functioning, through the resolution of  youth 
needs, and the development of  youth strengths.

• Management means that this information is used in all aspects 
of  managing the system from individual family planning to 
supervision to program and system operations.



Can we move towards Transformational 
Management?

• Our focus needs to be the child and family.

• Our approach needs to be collaborative and data driven.

• Our efforts should enhance the quality of  decision 
making in our work with children and families.
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Transformational Collaborative Outcomes Management (TCOM)

• Philosophy—always return to the shared vision.  In the child serving 
system the shared vision are the need and strengths of  children and 
families we serve.

• Strategy—represent the shared vision and communicate it 
throughout the system with a standard language/assessment

• Tactics—activities that promote the philosophy at all the levels of  the 
system simultaneously

• Techniques – skills that promote the integration of  the strategy 
into practice settings

24



The Strategy:  The CANS
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• Promote the gathering of  the youth and family 

story from multiple sources with the goal of  

building consensus and developing 

understanding.

• Organize that story, using a common language, 

into an action framework.



The Strategy:  The CANS

N
eed

s

Act Act Immediately

S
tren

gth
s

Going to Use Going to Build

Trauma Experiences
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More Sample TCOM Introduction 
Slides…

TCOM Framework and Communimetrics



The reason we are doing all of this …

When we engage 
individuals and their 

families

transformational 
change 

happens

To know that 
change is 
happening

measurement 
is key

The work that we do, 
one individual at a 

time, helps to

change  our 
systems

When we communicate 
with a common 

language we can work 
towards

the same 
goals



TCOM Framework

t

c

o

m

Transformational: Our work is focused on  personal change.

Collaborative: We must develop a shared understanding and 

vision.

Outcomes: What we measure is relevant to the decisions we 

make about the strategies and interventions we use.

Management: Information gathered is used in all aspects of 

managing the system from planning for individuals and 

families, to supervision, and program/system operations.

Managing the 

Business of 

Helping



Key Elements of TCOM

• A shared vision, rooted in the best interests of  the child and family

• Represent the shared vision and communicate it throughout the system 
using a common language

• A suite of  tools that can be easily understood and used at all levels of  
the system for communication and child and family engagement



TCOM Strategy

CANS

ANSA

FAST

CAT

CSPI

The CANS is part of a suite of tools 

that are used as a strategy for:

• organizing information

• improving communication

• building consensus in an integrated, 

collaborative and transparent 

service context

★ CANS: collaboration to get the 

information needed to 

understand the current crisis 

and guide decision-making



CANS as a communication tool: 
Communimetrics

Communimetrics is designed to make thinking processes 
transparent and provide a conceptual organization or framework for 

the thinkers to be attuned to the relevant factors that must be 
thought through in any particular circumstance.

Lyons (2009)

The primary reason to measure within the enterprise is to communicate to 
someone else either on behalf of an individual served or for program or system 
aggregates (i.e., summaries of individuals served). Therefore, why not create the 
measurement process to optimize the communication utility of the measure? In 
fact, why not re-conceptualize measurement in these settings entirely?



The 5 Decision Points of Care
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More Sample TCOM Introduction 
Slides….



TCOM: 5 Decision Points of  Care

SCREENING COLLABORATIVE

ASSESSMENT

TREATMENT

MONITORING

TRANSITIONS/

LINKAGES
TREATMENT

PLANNING

Information from TCOM tools such as the CANS is are designed to follow the course of the youth and 

family from system access to goal attainment and transition.  Data feedback are configured to support 

decisions appropriate to different roles at each level of the system.



TCOM: Grid of Tactics

Client & Family Program System

Decision Support
Care Planning

Effective Practices EBPs
Appropriate Hospitalization

Eligibility
Step-down

Resource Management
Right-Sizing

Outcome 
Monitoring

Service Transitions and 
Celebrations

Evaluation
Provider Profiles/Performance 

Contracting

Quality 
Improvement

Case Management

Integrated Care
Supervision

CQI/QA

Accreditation
Program Redesign

Transformation
Business Model Design



End of Part 1
Begin Work on TCOM Introductions



Part 2 – Trainer Notes
Key Principles of TCOM



Part 2 – Trainer Notes
Key Principles of TCOM

• This review should follow the Key Principles as they are presented 
in the manual.  It can be helpful to ask participants to refer to their 
manual during this portion of the training

• Each key characteristic should include a story or activity that 
brings that to life that characteristic for the participants.  Examples 
are included below.



The Six Key 
Principles of TCOM 
Tools
The science underlying the 
TCOM Tools



Relevant
Items are included because they could be relevant to supporting decisions 

for individuals, families, organizations and systems.

01

Actionable
Level of  need or strength translates to action.  Provides a way to gauge the 

immediacy/intensity of  effort currently needed.

02

Timely
Items are rated related to their relevance in the recent past. This helps to keep 

the assessments relevant.  Action levels can override the 30-day window.

03

Information 

Science 

Principles

Client Focus
It’s about the individual, not the individual in services. Focuses on the extent to 

which the individual can function without services or intervention.

04

The ‘What’
In assessment, focuses on what the individual’s needs.  Avoids explaining away 

needs with what might be underlying causes.  The ‘why’ is brought into 

treatment planning.

05

Culture and Development
Development and culture are considered before rating the items.

06
Shared Vision 

Principles



Metrics in Action:
Needs Action Levels

No action needed.

No Evidence of  Need

Action/Intervention required.

Need interferes with functioning

Watchful waiting/prevention/additional assessment.

Significant history of  need; or possible need that is not 
interfering with functioning

3

2

1

0

Immediate action/intensive action required.

Need is dangerous or disabling



Example: Shawn

01

Evidence of a need in 

Sleep?  

03 Is the need dangerous or 

disabling?  

04

What ACTION 

LEVEL 

applies?

02
Is the need 

interfering 

with 

functioning?  

Shawn’s parents worry that he is 

not getting enough sleep at night 

because of playing video games 

with this friends.  Shawn agrees.

Shawn reports that he is very tired at 

school, and that his grades are 

slipping in one course because it is 

scheduled for early morning, when he 

is the most tired.

Shawn says he catches up on sleep 

every weekend, and that other 

schoolwork and activities are going 

well.

YES – Shawn 

and parents 

agree.

YES –

Grades 

are 

slipping.
NO

2 –

Functioning 

impacted; 

Action is 

needed



 Join the conversation at www.TCOMConversations.org 

@PraedFoundation 

 /PraedFoundation 

ASSESSING FOR NEEDS 

Decision of whether or not information represents a NEED 

 

Is there 
evidence, 

suspicion, or 
history of a need 

in this area?

NO Rate this item a '0'.

YES

Is there clear 
evidence that 

the need is 
interfering with 
the individual's 

functioning? 
Will you take 

action?

NO/

NOT SURE

Rate this item a '1' for a 
history of need; 

watchful waiting, or 
prevention.

YES

Rate this item a '2' if 
you will take action.

Rate this item a '3' if 
immediate action is 
needed because it is 

interfering with 
functioning at a 

disabling or dangerous 
level.NOTE: It is important to develop consensus among all team members in 

identifying the youth’s needs and in determining the item’s action level. 



Considerable building/effort required to identify or create 

strengths.

Currently not a strength

Very useful for the individual and for planning. 

Well-developed centerpiece strength

Strength requires building in order to be useful to the individual or for planning.

Strength is potentially useful

Strength is evident; Strength could be useful for care planning.

Strength is useful

3

2

1

0

Metrics in Action:
Strengths Action 

Levels



Example: Kim

Note: Strengths provide meaning, well-

being and support healthy development.

If Kim’s Mom is struggling with the stress 

of being a single parent, can you build a 

care plan around the natural supports that 

they have?  

Do Kim and her Mom have 

the Natural Supports in their 

neighborhood that support  

Kim’s healthy development 

and well-being?  

What ACTION LEVEL 

applies?  

Kim and her Mom have lived in the same 

neighborhood since she was two.  They 

know all the neighbors well.  When Mom 

is at work, neighbors help by getting Kim 

off the bus, feeding her a snack, and 

helping her with schoolwork. Kim’s Mom 

has become particularly close to an 

elderly woman next door.  She and Kim 

call her “Grandma,” and they are  invited 

to dinner at her house most Sundays.

YES

YES

0 – The is a 

Centerpiece 

Strength that 

you can 

build a plan 
around.





Relevant
Items are included because it is relevant to supporting decisions for 

individuals, families, organizations and systems.

01

Actionable
Level of need or strength translates to action.  Provides a way to gauge the 

immediacy/intensity of effort currently needed.

02

Timely
Items are rated within a 30-day window.  This helps to keep the 

assessments relevant.  Action levels can override the 30-day window.

03

Information 

Science 

Principles

Client Focus
It’s about the individual, not the individual in services. Focuses on the extent to 

which the individual can function without services or intervention.

04

The ‘What’
In assessment, focuses on what the individual’s needs.  Avoids explaining away 

needs with what might be underlying causes.  The ‘why’ is brought into 

treatment planning.

05

Culture and Development
Development and culture are considered before rating the items.

06

Shared Vision 

Principles



Johnny is a 16 year-old who 

regularly uses alcohol and heroin 

and frequently runs away from 

home. He has stolen money from 

his friends and family in the past, 

and recently tried to sell his parent’s 

car for drugs. Johnny was placed in 

a rehab facility by his parents 5 

months ago where he has been a 

model client.  Prior to entering 

rehab he was placed in the hospital 

for a heroin overdose.   Johnny is 

going to be discharged from the 

rehab program next week.

The John Praed Foundation © 2018

TCOMConversations.org



The Developmental Balancing Act

COGNITIVE

SOCIAL
ADLS

PHYSICAL

Mental ability and 
intelligence. Preventive tool 
for meeting special needs.

Cognitive

Having the skills to make friends 
and navigate relationships.

Social

The context that sets 

parameters for individual 

development.

Physical

Skills that help individuals 
function independently.

Adaptive Living Skills



14 year old Jorge and his family is 

referred for wraparound services. Jorge 

has a diagnosis of  Autism Spectrum 

Disorder and functions more like a 7 

year old (e.g., prefers much younger 

activities, plays with younger kids).  

Jorge has been recently reunified with 

his parents after being in foster care for 

a year. While the parents successfully 

completed all the CPS requirements to 

get Jorge back, they are still concerned 

about not really understanding what 

Jorge needs and how to parent him. 

They are worried that he may be 

removed again if  he doesn’t improve 

while under their care.  
The John Praed Foundation © 2018

TCOMConversations.org



Holding the Cultural Context

RESPONSIVE AND RESPECTFUL CARE

It is beneficial to understand cultural competency as a process 
rather than an end product.  Competency involves more than 
gaining factual knowledge — it includes our ongoing attitudes 

toward both the people we work with and ourselves.

Cultural Humility
The ability to maintain an interpersonal stance that is other-

orientated (or open to the other) in relation to aspects of cultural 
identity that are most important to the person.

Cultural Responsiveness 
The ability to learn from and relate respectfully to people from 

your own and other cultures.



Ken is a 9 year-old boy whose family immigrated 

from Korea two years ago. He is struggling with a 

mood disorder (depressed mood, low energy, he 

does not find pleasure in any activities he used to 

enjoy, he no longer spends time with his friends).  

Ken was referred by the school counselor and the 

family has brought along a cousin who the family 

has asked to act as a translator for the intake 

session.  Before the meeting, the translator informs 

you that the family is uncomfortable with receiving 

services and believes that their son’s problems are 

not related to mental health, but that he is not 

trying hard enough to do well in school and make 

friends.  He asks that you do not ask any mental 

health questions or use any mental health 

terminology during the intake. Additionally, he 

passes on a request from the family that you write a 

letter to the school letting them know that their son 

does not have any mental health problems/ 

diagnosis. The John Praed Foundation © 2018

TCOMConversations.org



TCOM Cultural Considerations 
Concept Test

• Does culture play a role in the family’s understanding of  the youth’s functioning? 

Yes /  No 

• In deciding upon ratings for your assessment, you should only use the manual? 

True  / False 

• How would you approach completing the assessment with this family? 



Relevant
Items are included because it is relevant to supporting decisions for 

individuals, families, organizations and systems.

01

Actionable
Level of need or strength translates to action.  Provides a way to gauge the 

immediacy/intensity of effort currently needed.

02

Timely
Items are rated within a 30-day window.  This helps to keep the 

assessments relevant.  Action levels can override the 30-day window.

03

Information 

Science 

Principles

Client Focus
It’s about the individual, not the individual in services. Focuses on the extent to 

which the individual can function without services or intervention.

04

The ‘What’
In assessment, focuses on what the individual’s needs.  Avoids explaining away 

needs with what might be underlying causes.  The ‘why’ is brought into 

treatment planning.

05

Culture and Development
Development and culture are considered before rating the items.

06

Shared Vision 

Principles



End of Part 2
Mini-Vignette Brainstorming Session
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Part 3 – Trainer Notes
Review Domains and Items



Part 3 – Trainer Notes
Review Domains and Items

It is important for the trainer to review the general guidelines for using the 
manual during the training.  

Walk the participants through a section of the manual, pointing out the 
following:

• the section name, 
• action level that should be used,  
• the item description (item definition)

Explain that a general approach for rating is to:

(1) make sure they have a clear definition for each item and 

(2) be able to articulate an appropriate action level for a given scenario.



Part 3 – Trainer Notes
Review Domains and Items

In cases where they are not able use these two steps to determine a 
rating, they should review the anchor examples (the examples given 
next to each 0, 1, 2 and 3 in the manual).  

These examples are not meant to be exhaustive, but rather provide 
some additional guidance when the first two steps are not sufficient 
for deciding upon a rating.  

Where the examples are inconsistent with the action the rater would 
like to communicate, the action level should be used.  



Part 3 – Trainer Notes
Review Domains and Items

Example:

FAMILY 

Family ideally should be defined by the individual; however, in the absence of 
this knowledge consider birth and adoptive relatives and their significant others 
with whom the individual has contact as the definition of family. Foster families 
should only be considered if they have made a significant commitment to the 
individual as a relationship and/or legal permanency resource. This item rates 
how well the family (as defined by the individual) functions together. 



Part 3 – Trainer Notes
Review Domains and Items

Example:

FAMILY 

0 Individual gets along well with family members. 

1 Individual is doing adequately in relationships with family members, although some 
problems may exist. For example, some family members may have some problems 
in their relationships with individual. 

2 Individual is having moderate problems with parents, siblings, and/or other family 
members. Frequent arguing and/or difficulties in maintaining any positive 
relationship may be observed. 

3 Individual is having severe problems with parents, siblings, and/or other family 
members. This would include problems of domestic violence, constant arguing, etc. 



Part 3 – Trainer Notes
Review Domains and Items

Review the CANS Items Within Each Section

Depending upon the size of the group, the group’s experience/skill 
level, and the time available for review, the trainer will need to tailor 
their strategy for reviewing the CANS items.   A couple rules of thumb 
are helpful to follow:

The trainer should have an example for each item to share with the 
participants or to use in response to questions.



Part 3 – Trainer Notes
Review Domains and Items

Examples for some items should include variations on how the item may 
be related differently depending upon the cultural context.

The goal is for participants to have a clear understanding of the item.  To 
develop this the trainer can provide examples of the behaviors, 
environments, skills, situations etc… that can be captured by any given 
item.  

Additionally, the trainer can use the participants’ expertise to give 
examples for items that may be more challenging to grasp at first. Review 
of the items should include a practice of applying the action levels.



Maryland – Comprehensive 
Assessment of Needs and 
Strengths
Describing the Domains and Items



CANS Core – Life Domain Functioning



Practice: Life Functioning
Dante is a 13 year old boy who has been living with his paternal 
grandmother for 8 months.  Dante is having a difficult time following 
grandma’s house rules.  When asked to help around the house he 
always answers no.  The grandmother is frustrated by Dante’s 
attitude.  

Dante often says he is bored living with his grandmother because 
“there is nothing fun to do” and she makes him “stay in the house all 
the time”.  Dante has been cutting school and states that is a waste 
of his time.



CANS Core – Behavioral/Emotional Needs



Practice: Behavioral/Emotional Needs
Johnny is a ten year old who has a difficult time falling asleep and 
staying asleep in his new foster home. He says he has 
nightmares about his past abuse. Johnny often falls asleep in 
class the next day. This has been going on for the past month. 

When overtired at school Johnny is irritable and often gets in 
trouble for fighting and lashing out at peers who make fun of him.  



CANS Core – Risk Behaviors



Practice: Risk Behaviors
You are called to the Smith’s home by the foster parents who claim 
that Steve, their 12 year old foster son, verbally threatened to kill 
them and has locked himself in his room.  Steve has mild cognitive 
delays and has a history of aggressive behaviors.  Typically his 
aggression is directed at furniture and his belongings, not at other 
people.  



CANS Core – Cultural Factors



Practice: Cultural Factors
Jai is a 16 year-old bi-racial girl.  She is currently dating a boy at 
school, but in the past has had intimate and romantic 
relationships with girls.  

Jai’s father is a teacher at the local college and her mother, who 
immigrated to this country, works in the public library. Recently 
while cleaning Jai’s room, her  came across Jai’s dairy and read 
about a girl she previously dated. Jai’s parents are quite upset 
about this and are threatening to send Jai to back to her mother’s 
native country and have her live with her aunt unless she stops 
dating all together.



CANS Core – Child and Environmental 
Strengths



Practice: Strengths
Denise is a fourteen year old who loves music.  She says it soothes 
him when she is stressed and struggling to sleep.   She has a CD 
player in her room but is not able to listen to music without her 
parent’s permission.



CANS Core – Caregiver Resources and Needs



Practice: Caregiver Needs and Strengths
During a session, Mrs. Smith that she feels overwhelmed by caring 
for Victoria, an 11 year old girl with specials needs.  She does not 
have a respite care provider who can meet Victoria’s needs and 
she often feels stressed and alone.  She shares that she has 
struggled with feelings of despair in the past but has never seen a 
therapist.  She is open to the possibility of meeting with someone to 
discuss her feelings.



Tips to Rating CANS 
Items

When you are having trouble rating items:

Read the description of the item to make sure you understand it. 

Get more information – talk to the client, caregiver or other 
providers; review records and charts.

While most items are rated in the last 30 days, some are not.  
Make sure your know what period of time you are rating the 

item.

Determine the impact on function of the need and the intensity of 
action that you need to take to address the need.

Use the rating level anchors for each item, if they are helpful 
(remember – the anchors are not going to describe every 

possible situation).

Rate the items collaboratively with clients, families and the 
treatment team.



End of Part 3

Identify Challenging Items and develop 
a thumbnail sketch for each
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Part 4 – Trainer Notes
Reviewing the Practice Vignette



• Focus on whether participants have an accurate definition of  the item 
and are able to accurately apply action levels.  

• Avoid conversations about small disagreements in ratings (“off  by 
1”).

Part 4 – Trainer Notes
Reviewing the Practice Vignette



• Remind participants that the certification is scored using an intra-class 
coefficient.  It is a test of  variance, therefore “close counts”.  

• Remind participants that is not a test of  their skills in working with 
children, families and adults, rather a test of  their ability to master the 
action levels and their application to CANS items.  

• This is a learning journey, practice tests help move us along the path 
towards mastery.

Part 4 – Trainer Notes
Reviewing the Practice Vignette



TCOM Tools

Certification Testing Tips

Mark Lardner, MSW



Pre-Test

• Before testing review the definition/video for any items that you struggle with.

• Find a quiet place free from distractions.

• Set aside enough time for testing.  (if  you think the test will take 30 minutes, make 
sure you have an hour blocked off  for testing so that you won’t feel rushed.)

• If  possible, close your email and silence your phone to limit distractions.

82



Testing Approaches

• Print out the vignette and the scoresheet before testing.  

• Review the actions levels that go with each section.  Make notes on the scoresheet 
to help you remember.  

• Read the whole vignette and complete one section.  

• Identify items from the section that you feel are referenced in the story.  Rate 
those first.  

• Rate the remaining items that are not referenced in the story (those will be ‘0’ in 
needs sections)

83



Testing Approaches (cont.)

• Do not read into it or making assumptions.  Only rate what you know from reading 
the vignette.  

• Testing is different from practice in that you cant ask follow up questions.  If  it 
is not written in the vignette, it did not happen.  

• Remember to focus on actions level when deciding on your ratings (see the 
flowcharts on the next slides.)

84



Training Notes
Utilizing TCOMtraining.com

• Live training focuses on the framework for collaborative screening, 
review of  differences between the items and introduces you to the test-
taking process

• Online training course lets you review each item in detail, review live 
training components, and practice test-taking to get you comfortable 
before taking final exam



End of Part 4

Present TCOM Introductions
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Part 4 – Trainer Notes
Action Planning



Transformational Collaborative Outcomes Management (TCOM)

• Philosophy—always return to the shared vision.  In the child serving system the 
shared vision are the need and strengths of  children and families we serve. (TCOM)

• Strategy—represent the shared vision and communicate it throughout the system 
with a standard language/assessment                                                                            
(The CANS/FAST/ANSA etc…)

• Tactics—activities that promote the philosophy at all the levels of  the system 
simultaneously                                                                                             
(Individual Decision Support and Outcome Monitoring)

• Techniques – skills that promote the integration of  the strategy into practice 
settings                                                                                                         
(Action Planning)



The Strategy:  The CANS, FAST, ANSA, etc…

• Promote the collaborative gathering of  the 

youth and family story from multiple sources 

with the goal of  building consensus and 

developing understanding.

• Organize that story, using a common language, 

into an action framework.



Assessing for Needs

Is there is evidence, 
suspicion, or history 

of a need in this 
area?

Yes

Is there clear evidence that 
the need is interfering with 

the youth's functioning? 

Will you take action?

Yes 

Score item a ‘2’ if you will 
take action.

Score item a ‘3’ if 
immediate action is 
needed because it is 

interfering with 
functioning at a disabling 

or dangerous level.

No / Not sure

Score item a ‘1’ for 
history of need; 

watchful waiting, or 
prevention. 

No Score item a ‘0’ 

Decision of  whether 
or not information 

represents a NEED

Note:  It is important to develop consensus among all team members in identifying the 

youth’s needs and in determining the item’s action level.



Assessing for Strengths

Is there evidence of a 
strength in this area?

YES
Is it a useful strength that will be 

used in service planning?

YES

Score item a ‘0’ if it is a 
powerful/ centerpiece 

strength.

Score item a ‘1’ if it is a 
useful strength and 

opportunity to further 
develop.

NO

Potential 
Strength

Something would need to 
change for this strength to be 

realized.
YES

Score item a ‘2’ for  an 
identified strength. 

Determine appropriateness 
for  further development.

NO

Score it a ‘3’ for no known 
strength. 

Determine appropriateness for for 
identification or creation.

Decision of  whether or not 

information represents a 

STRENGTH

Note:  It is important to develop consensus among all team members in identifying the 

youth’s strengths and in determining the item’s action level.

Determine which items rated a 

‘2’ or ‘3’ should be built as part 

of  your action plan.



The Strategy:  The CANS, FAST, ANSA, etc…
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Areas Needing Action Areas Needing Immediate Action

Useful Strengths Strengths to Build

Trauma Experiences



A SIMPLE VERSION OF THE 

PROCESS OF CARE

• START with the ‘WHAT’   (Describe the circumstance.)

• DECIDE “WHAT” change would look like. (Define your outcome.)

• CONSIDER the ‘WHY’    (Develop understanding about what is happening. This is 
a clinical formulation or theory of  change.)

• DETERMINE the ‘HOW’  (Develop a plan to help. This is the test of  the theory of  
change.)



Moving from The Assessment 
to the Action Plan



A quick word about…..
Collaboration and Consensus Building

• Collaboration is about alignment of  the shared vision and 
working collectively to achieve a common goal

• Consensus is about building agreement on what needs to 
happen in order to achieve the common goal.



Reviewing the Approach

3 steps
1. Summarizing the information from the TCOM tools

2. Developing a theory of  change 
• developing a shared vision statement, 

• organizing needs into treatment targets,  anticipated outcomes and 
background needs.

• organizing useful strengths and strengths to build

3. Identifying Action Steps and Goals



Step 1:Summarizing the information from 
the TCOM tools

•Summary Sheet

•Linking Items



Sample Summary Table

*Going into a planning meeting, it is helpful to use an assessment summary table.

Areas Needing Action Areas Needing Immediate Action

Useful Strengths Strengths to Build

Trauma Experiences



Linking Items

• Example #1

• Steve and his parents are constantly at odds.  Steve has been 
consistently missing curfew and not following house rules.   His 
parents have been very critical of  Steve and his friends.

• Actionable Needs items

• Family / Living situation



Linking Items

• Example #2

• Nick has been hanging out with his friends at the quarry at the 
edge of  town and riding their bikes along the cliff ’s edge.  

• Actionable Needs items

• Judgment / Other Self  Harm



Where are we now?

What are our needs and 
strengths?

Where do we want to be? 

What is our desired outcome?

How are we going to get there? 

Create cause and effect relationships

A Simplified Theory of 
Change



Step 2:
Developing a Theory of Change

• developing a shared vision statement, 

• organizing needs into treatment targets,  anticipated outcomes 

and background needs.

• organizing useful strengths and strengths to build



Developing the Shared Visioning 
Statement 

What will change look like 
for this youth/family?

When our work is complete, 
what will we have achieved?

• In different systems this may be called ‘long term goals’, ‘objectives’, 
etc…

• While names vary, it is important to have a vision for the end of  the 
therapeutic relationship or the treatment episode.  



Organize Needs

• Define Treatment Targets,  Anticipated Outcomes, 
Background Needs

• What is the root cause of  this problem? 

• What will change if  we address the root cause?

• Are there needs that help us understand the treatment target?
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Organize Strengths

• Useful Strengths and Strengths to Build

• Is the identified strength useful in either resolving needs or 
building protective factors (enhancing long term well-being)?

• Are there any identified strengths that should be built into useful 
strengths?

• Is there a strength that is not identified that could be built into a 
useful strength? 
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Defining Terms

• Treatment Targets
• Causes

• Needs Requiring Action and/or Strengths to Build (ratings of  2 or 3)

• Anticipated Outcomes 
• Effects

• Needs that will be resolved or strengths that will be developed (ratings of  2 
or 3)



Defining Terms

• Background Needs
• Static Needs (things that can’t change)

• Identified Needs that inform choice or application of  an 
intervention



Example #1

Jennifer has test anxiety and as a result her grades are low

• Treatment Target

• Anxiety

• Anticipated Outcomes

• School Achievement



Example #2

Mary is struggling with the homework demands of  her new 
school and it is making her so anxious she is beginning to 
miss school

• Treatment Target

• School Achievement

• Anticipated Outcomes

• Anxiety

• School Attendance



Example #3

Jason is very depressed and angry and it is leading him to 
contemplate suicide

• Treatment Target

• Depression

• Anger Control

• Anticipated Outcome

• Suicide Risk



Example #4

Akira has a history of  sexual abuse and has started to cut herself

• Background Need

• Sexual Abuse

• Treatment Target

• Adjustment to Trauma

• Anticipated Outcomes

• Non-suicidal Self  Injury/Self  Mutilation



Example #5

Alex has a diagnosis on the Autism Spectrum and become agitated 
when his parent’s take away his favorite toy as punishment

• Background Need
• Developmental

• Treatment Target
• Caregiver Knowledge

• Caregiver Supervision

• Anticipated Outcomes
• Agitation



Step 3: Define Action Steps and Articulate Goals

• An action step(s) is an activity or a sequence of  actions intended to address 
the treatment target, or operationalize/develop the strength. It is important 
when defining your action step(s) that you make sure they align with the 
specific treatment target need or strength.

• Goals are the targets of  the treatment or action steps. The best goals are the 
one’s that are written in a way that are measure and achievable.  

• Action steps and goals should be developed in partnership with the youth, 
and family.  (Collaborative and Consensus based)   



Building Strengths

• The long term well being of  a youth/family is enhanced by the ability of  
our teams to partner on the development of  strengths. 

• It is not always the case that the development of  strengths will have an 
immediate impact on existing needs.  In these cases, when planning around 
strengths development simply 

• identify the strength that you would like to build 

• define the presumed benefit of  the strength development activity

• articulate the steps related to the development of  the strength



Useful Strengths and Strengths to Build

• Example: Useful Strength - Used to address an area of  need.  

• Identified Strength:
• Your client has a strong interpersonal skills.  

• Goal 
• Address your client’s job functioning issues.  They are having a dispute with 

their supervisor.   

• Action Steps
• Role play conversations between your client and the supervisor to develop 

strategies for resolving the dispute. 



Useful Strengths and Strengths to Build

• Example: Useful Strength - Used to build protective factors 

• Identified Strength:

• Talents / Interests - Your client is a talented chess player. (While he 
struggles in academics and other areas of  his life he excels in this area.)

• Goal 

• Ensuring the youth’s continued involvement with the school chess team, 
participation in competitive tournaments, and  other recreational chess 
activities.

• Action Steps

• Identify the responsible parties to facilitate participation in these activities 
(transportation, permissions, etc…).  Ensure that chess is not used as a 
punishment to address negative behavior or functioning problems.



Sample Planning Format

Youth, Family, Team Vision Statement

Goal #1

Action Steps to Achieve Goal

1.

2.

3.

4.

Treatment Target(s)

Anticipated Outcome(s)

Background 

Needs

Useful

Strengths
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